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ABSTRACT

One barrier to the widespread adoption of physi

cally-based Infiltration models as a component or

watershed models Is the scarcity of breakpoint rain
fall data.

It has been proposed that the develop

ment of procedures to disaggregate dally rainfall
Into short period Intensities could overcome this
problem. One disaggregation approach Is outlined,
progress on dally and storm disaggregation Is sum
marized, and Turther research needs are Ident!Ified.
INTRODUCTION

Watershed simulation models have proven to be useful
tools in predicting the transport or chemicals,
water, and sediment from rield-slze are-is (c.r.,

Knlsel, 1980), and in estimating runoff (Rovey et
al. 1977; Alley and Smith, 1982; Correa and MorelSeytoux, 1985) and sediment yield (Smith, 1931) from
urban and rural watersheds. These models either use,

or have options to use, physically-based Infiltra
tion equations to partition rainfall into surface
runoff and Infiltration. Such models require rain
fall data with high temporal resolution (5 mln or

less), and this requirement has become a barrier to
their widespread use. Rainfall Intensities obtain
ed from recording ralngages can be used as input
to these models, but such dat* frequently are not
available

for

the

location of Interest.

Dally

rainfall data, on the other hand, are quite plenti

ful, and recent work promises that very good models

for simulating daily rainfall, will soon be readi
ly available ror malnrrame
or microcomputers

(Richardson and Wright,

198*4; Woolhlser et al.

1985).

Woolhlser and Osborn (1985a) suggested that ir tech

niques could be ..developed to disaggregate dally
rainfall into the intermittent ralnrall process, and
further disaggregate significant storms into short-

period rainfall intensities, simulated short-period
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rainfall data could be provided at locations wu^.only dally rainfall data are available. The purpose
or this paper is to summarize progress on dally and
storm disaggregation research, and to Identify prob
lem areas.
DAILY

AND STORM DISAGGREGATION

Two quite dirrerent approaches have been used
disaggregate dally rainfall.
One approach Is

to
to

disaggregate the discrete dally rainfall into 21
hourly amounts, and to disaggregate the hourly
rainfall

into 6-minute

McMahon, 1985).

Intensities

(Srikanthan and

The second approach Is to disaggre

gate the dally rainfall into individual "storms" or
showers defined by their time of beginning, depth

and duration (Hershenhorn, 1931), and then to disag
gregate the "storms" into shorter period intensities

(Woolhlser and dsborn, 1985a).

The second approach

appears to be more parsimonlus with regard to the
number of parameters that must be estimated from
breakpoint rainfall data, and will be briefly re
viewed

here.

The analysis for the disaggregation of daily rain
fall into individual "storms" requires the following
steps:

1.

Develop the appropriate form and parameter
values for the Joint distribution of amount
of ralnrall per day for a particular season,
and

the

number

of

Individual

"storms"

or

showers.

2.

Devise a procedure to disaggregate the dally
rainfall amount R into N storms (of depth Y^

and duration Dj.), and estimate the required
parameters.

3.

Determine the form of the Joint distribution

of event amount Yi and duration Dj., ror each
of the N storms, and estimate the required
parameters.
1.

Determine the Torm of the distribution func

tion

of

time

or

storm

beginning

Tj.,

and

estimate the required parameters.

5.

Special procedures are required r»r partial
storms, i.e., storms that continue over raidnight.

The procedures developed by Hershenhorn (1981) were
round to provide a satisractory rit to data for a
8 ingle raingage at the Walnut Gulch Experimental
26

Watershed near Tombstone, Arizona. The model struc
ture and parameters Identiried at that gage were
used

in

Gulch,
Santa
round

also

Rita
that

tions,
with

simulations

and

another

gage

at

Walnut

AZ and

the

Range Experiment Station, AZ.
It was
simulated storm numbers, depths, dura

and

the

for

for gages at Sarrord,

time

distribution

observed

compared

distributions

closely

(Hershenhorn

and

Woolhlser, 1986).
This rinding suggests that this
daily disaggregation procedure may be feasible Tor
other locations, and we are currently analyzing
breakpoint data Tor several U.S.

locations.

Various approaches have been used to disaggregate
storms into shorter period intensities.
Several
investigators have non-dimensionalized the accumula

tive rainrall process within a storm as a basis ror
simulating lntra-storm Intensity patterns. Bras and
Rodriguez-Iturbe (1976) divided the duration or the
storm

into

8

dlmenslonless

Intervals,

and

assumed

that the local intensity process in time could be
represented by the relationship:
«

»

»

__*

AUfc+l • Ujt+l - Ufc =

,

*

*

Suk+1 + Pi(Auk - Auk)
(1)

+ ok+1(l-Pl2)1/2 Wk+1 k - 0, 1, 2, • • • m

where Au£+i = the nondimensionallzed rainrall occur
ring in the Interval (k, k+1) ujj Is the normalized
rainfall that

has

occurred in the

interval (0,

k),

Au{[ is the mean depth Increment for interval k, o^+i
is the standard deviation, Pi is the lag-one serial
correlation between the residuals, and Wk+i
is
a normally distributed random variable with mean 0
and standard deviation or 1.

Wilkinson

and Vaiaderes-Tavares

non-dimensional

approach

and

(1972)

simulated

also

the

used

a

octal

depths u»i, u*2» • * * u*7 by simulating the dlmen
slonless depth at median duration u*,,, and then pro
ceeding in both directions,

allowing the process to

reach zero or one before the dlmenslonless beginning

or end.

They did not account for dependence between

increments.

Woolhlser and Osborn (1985a) rescaled the dimensionless increments (as did Wilkinson and VaiaderesTavares) defining the rescaled Increments a3
"k+1

Zk+1

- uk

1 - u{
(2)

k = 0, 1, 2,
27

• • •• 10

For

thunderstorm

rainfall

data

from

southeastern

Arizona, they found that the first increment could
be described by the beta distribution h1(zl), and
the process could be described by a first order nonhomogeneous Markov Chain with the Joint density
function

9
r(zlf z2 • • • z9) = iMz^j^git^-iUfclzit-i)
(3)

where the conditional density function

«k,k-l(zk|zk-l)
is

also beta distributed.

value

The conditional expected

function for each increment was written in the

linear form:

EiZk*llzk • Zkl 3 ak+l + bk+lzk
This
10

<1)

model requires a total of 26 parameters for

dlmenslonless

Increments.

certain regularities

However,

there

were

in the two dependence parame

ters, ak and bk, and the conditional beta parameter
ak such that the total number could be reduced to 10
by using the expressions

ak " Bi + B2k

bit = B3 + B,,k + B5k2

(5)

ak - B6 + B7k + B8k2
Woolhlser and

Osborn (1985b)

examined

regional and

seasonal dlfrerences in the stochastic dlmenslonless

model or rainrall by identifying parameters Tor the
summer season ror data from Walnut Gulch Experiment
al Watershed near Tombstone, AZ and Alamogordo Creek

Experimental Watershed near Santa Rosa, NM, and for
the winter season at Walnut Gulch.

They found both

regional and seasonal difTerences, although the
short-duration storms at Alamogordo Creek were simi
lar to the summer thunderstorms at Walnut Gulch,
while the long-duration storms were similar to the
winter storms at Walnut Gulch.
Simulation techni

ques and a deterministic rainTall-runoff model were
then used to examine the sensitivity of derived
variables such as storm runofr volumes and peak run-

orr rates to variations in rainfall ^disaggregation
model parameters due to season and location.
Con
stant intensity and triangular hyetographs were also

U3ed.

They found that the Woolhlser-Osborn (1985a)

disaggregation model provided a better approxima
tion to natural rainfall hyetographs, as indicated
by the empirical distribution functions of runoff
peaks and volumes, than did a constant or triangular
28

approximation.
However, for slowly responding runorr systems and high inTlltratlon rates, runoff
peaks and volumes were not very sensitive to dlfrerences in disaggregation model parameters due to sea
sonal and regional errects.
This rinding suggests
that disaggregation parameters identified ror a par
ticular station can be moved both in space and time
without serious effects on derived peaks and volume
distributions.

The storm disaggregation model of Woolhlser and
Osborn (1985a) was based on storm data which had
been truncated when Intensities dropped below 3 mm/

hr.
Hershenhorn's (1981) daily disaggregation mod
el, however, considered total storm duration regard
less of Intensity.
The statistical characteristics
of these two data sets are presented in Table 1.
TABLE 1.

Statistics for truncated and untruncated storm data,
Gage No. 5» Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed, AZ.

(July-Aug)

Data set

Duration (tnln)

Depth (in)

meanstd.dev.

meanstd.dev.

Truncated data*

39.9

21.9

0.67

0.11

Truncated data*

17.3

20.7

1.02

0.52

106.6

86.6

0.61

0.11

(30 largest storms)
Untruncated data

Untruncated data
117.5
97.6
1.21
0.18
(30 largest storms)
'Composite record.
Includes Gage No. 5 and 2 addi-

tlonal gages.
To

overcome

this

inconsistency,

we

used

Woolhlser

and Osborn*s (1985a) procedures to analyze untrun
cated data for the same ralngages from the Walnut
Gulch Experimental Watershed.
longer mean durations of the
20

dlmenslonless

Increments

To accommodate the
untruncated 3torms,

were

used

the temporal variations in intensity.

did

to

describe

Although this

Improve the* temporal resolution as expected,

deterministic relationships were introduced into the

empirical Joint distributions of zk+i and zk.
deterministic
and lb.

It

relations

are

evident

in

These

Figures

la

can be shown that the deterministic cur

vilinear relation in Figure la Is represented by the
equation:
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Figure la.

Relationship between zu and z10

and is caused by sampling from regions of constant
rainfall intensity within the breakpoint data. The
discrete relationship Z17 » 0.25, evident in Figure
lb, Is due to sampling from a constant intensity
segment

near

the end of

the storm.

For

this same

reason, there are significant numbers of data points
defined as Zi8 » 0.33 and Z,« = 0.5. This problem
is,

of

course,

due

to the time resolution

of the

original data and the criteria used to digitize the
break point data, and cannot be avoided.

With 20 dlmenslonless increments, the model requires
a total of 56 parameters.
This number can be re
duced to 11 by using quadratic functions for the

parameters ak, bk, and ok (see Eq. 5).

The

first

increment requires two parameters, o, and pT, to
describe the beta distribution.
estimated

by

numerical

maximum

The parameters were
likelihood

techni

ques, as described by Woolhlser and Osborn (1985a).

Model goodness of fit was first Judged by simulating
the sample number of storms (139) using the smoothed
parameters and coinparing the empirical distribution
functions of the uk, k = 1, 2, • . . 19. as shown in

Figure 2.

It Is clear from this figure that the
30

_1_

1.0

Figure lb.

Relationship between z17 and zl6

smoothing of parameters distorts the distributions
of ufc, particularly near the midpoint or the storms.
Although there are statistical differences between
the observed and simulated data, It Is useful to ask
the following question: "Would distributions of run-

orr peaks and volumes, usin^, the observed data and
simulated
dirferent?"

rainrall

intensities,

be

slgniricantly

To examine this point, we selected the

30 largest storms from the data set and used them as
input to a deterministic rainfall ruriofr model. The
runoff model selected, KINEROS (Smith, 198D, utili
zes the Smith-Parlange (1978) Interactive infiltra
tion model and kinematic runorr routing.
A simple

planar surface was used In this study.

Watershed response times were characterized by the

ratio T», defined as the ratio of the kinematic time
to equilibrium for a plane at a rainfall excess
rate, q, (equal to the mean Intensity of a set of m

storms) divided by the mean storm duration, !). In
filtration was characterized by the dlmenslonless

ratio FD* defined as the ratio of the total rainfall
Infiltrated at ponding IT the rainrall rate is q,
31

Figure 2.

Empirical Distribution Functions of Uk#
Parameter

is

Dlmenslonless

Time

Step

Number, k.

and the initial water control Is zero divided by the

mean storm depth f.

Further details of these dlmen

slonless ratios are given in Woolhlser and Osborn
(1985b).

The depth' and duration of each of the 30 observed
storms (Table 1) were used with simulated dlmenslon
less intensities to construct a set of 30 simulated
storms which were also used as Input to the deter
ministic rainfall runoff model. The peak flow rates,

qp, and runofr volumes, V, calculated by the runoff
model, were ranked, and the empirical distributions,

using real and simulated rainfall inputs, were com

pared by constructing quantlle-quantlle plots. Space
limitations prevent showing all of the results.
However, plots are shown for a rapidly responding
geometry (T» • 0.011) and a slowly wsponding system
(T* » 0.21), both with infiltration characteristics

of a gravelly silt loam (Fp* = 1.22) in Figures 3a
and 3b, respectively. Ten dlfrerent simulated sets
of 30 storms each are shown In Figure 3b to demon
strate the errects or sampling variability.

In gen

eral, the distributions or volumes followed the 1:1
32
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Figure 3a.

Quantile-Quantile Plot of Peak Runoff
Rates with Simulated and Measured Rain
fall Inputs

line rather closely, as did distributions of peaks
for the case T§ • 0.21.
For the rapidly responding

surface, the peaks with simulated rainrall intensi
ties appear to be lower than those using the real
data as input (Figure 3a).
DISCUSSION

Significant progress has been made in disaggregating
daily and storm rainfall, and it appears that the
approach outlined is feasible.
However, consider
able work must, be done before simulated short period
rainfall i3 generally available as input to water
shed models. The analysis procedures must be test

ed with
regions,

breakpoint data from dlfrerent climatic
and the errects or seasonality must be

identiried and taken into account.

As part or this

testing phase, statistics obtained rrom coupled
daily and storm disaggregation models must be compa
red with statistics obtained rrom rainrall data not

used In the disaggregation analysis.

These compari

sons should be based both on rainfall statistics and
33
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Figure 3b.
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Quantile-Quantile Plot or Peak Runorr
Rates with Simulated and Measured Rain
fall Inputs

derived

statistics

volumes

obtained

models.

such as peak
from

Finally,

flow

rainfall-runoff

objective

criteria

rates

and

simulation

should

be

developed to establish daily and storm rainfall
thresholds below which disaggregation does not pro
vide useful information.
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